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think about 1t.” 

The movie then moves on to a more moralistic 

Imeaning when Flint has to choose to either have the 

career of his dreams or to keep his friends. Because no 

movie character has ever made the right choice when 

given a heads or tails scenario, the viewer gets to watch 

Flint destroy his friendships and spend the remainder of       

If you have younger family members or enjoy assistance on the project since he knows - the movie rectifying his mistake 
wacky cartoons with an over excessive use of puns or the machine best. The film then goes into ; iy 

if you just liked the first movie, then Cloudy with a 8 Throw in a few more atrociously corny food 
Chance of Meatballs 2 is your movie to see! a classic “getting the gang back together jokes (get it? CORNY food jokes?), and the plot line 

For the readers who never saw the first movie, Sequence before they set off once more for yy os vou up to the climax with a food fight. You find 
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs is about a young ~~ Swallow Falls! out the guy you thought was a good guy is really a bad 

Invonie named Flim Loskwand whe VIEROReR 10 cre: Upon reaching the island that used guy, Flint and his friends stop his evil plan, the towns- 

ra Tag us DIO Solelies nin ood) to be their home, they quickly realize that folk learn to coexist with the foodimals and live happy At first, everyone loves it because who iss : ; . 
21 Ly the machine isn’t just making plain old ever ater] 

wouldn’t love being able to order your favorite food 2 Food witha cl 

from the sky? But soon the machine starts to malfunc- {00d but sentient food with a closer resem- go, of the first movie will be glad to hear that Flint’s 
pet monkey Steve is even more hilarious in the sequel! tion and covers the island which they live on, Swallow blance to various animal species! Cue the 

Falls, in gigantic food. The first movie ends with Flint puns; the movie then goes along to intro- In the end I liked it, but that’s coming from a guy who 

rig si duce all these food-imals to the viewer in thinks Invader Zim was the best TV show of all time 
sting downil iehine. Or so ey thought... a fashion similar to Jurassic Park. “Shrim- Tan ’ C.W.A.C.O.M. 2 starts right off where the first ; I went and saw this movie with my little sister but I’d 
ended and continues on to follow the townsfolk relo-  panzees, Watermeliphants, Mosquitoast, just as soon go watch it with a group of friends closer to 
cate to a new city while they wait for the mess to be tacodiles,” and more! In order to offer a 

cleaned up. Little do they know that the machine is still 

at large and the company brought in for the cleanup is 

struggling. They call in Flint and ask for his personal 

my own age. Any age group can watch Cloudy with a 

sound and unirsuabic onTWEY 2310 how the chance of Meatballs 2 and love it as long as they have 
machine managed to create this ecosystem yp, ght sense of humor. - 
Flint says, “I have no idea. Let’s just not 
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3 Ways to Find an Internship 

      Penn State Brandywine Career Resources 

1. Join LISTSERV to receive emails of latest internship openings 
ematll LISTSERV@LISTS PSU EDU—Leave subject blank send message: 

JOIN BW-INTERMNSHIPS firstname lastname   2 Upload resume to job boards to connect with employers Le 
Mittany Lion Career Network www bit lyipsubw-nicn 

Campus Philly www campusphilly. org 

  

  

's frozen yogurt’ 3. Enroll in ANGEL group 
Click on “Find Group.” Type “Brandywine Career Services.” - 

       
  
  
  

...for the latest career-related information 

  

 


